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FOE MUST PAY 5 BILLIONS IN 2 YEARS
U. S. VICTORY FLEE

RIDES AT

HARBOR OF
Atlantic Armada in Port to Give 30,000 Sailors and Ma-
rines Vacation on Home Shores; 103 Navy Vessels,

Greatest Assemblage of War Craft Ever Seen in
An American Port, Are Anchored in North River.

WEATHER STILL

DEUMIEN
Start of Trans-Atlanti- c

Flight, However, May Be
Made in Few Hours.

St. Johns, N. F-- April 14. Harry G.
Hawker and Uetit. commander Grieve,
tne Sopwith biplane team, went to
the airdrome today and In view of
adverse conditions intimated that the
start of the trans-Atlant- flight, for
the next few hours at least, was
doubtful. Although the rain has
flopped, the ground is still soft and
the fog is dense.

Meanwhile, Gapt. Raynham and Maj.
Morgan, other contenders for the Los-do- n

Dally Mail's $M.Me prize for an
over the ocean flight, announced they
might make a trial tomorrow.

Little Change In 'Weather.
London, Eng April 14. The air

ministry reports bnt little change in
weather conditions over the Atlantic
route.

Variations te humidity pressure
were very pronounced this morning.

In
an effort te aakt a flight from

San Diego to Florida In two days.
Maj. J. T. htcAuley. commander of
Talliaferro aviation field at Fort
Worth, passed brer EI Paao Monday
at noon en route from SBa Diego to!
Tampa.

H left San JMam early- Monday
morning- and covered tbe distance to
Tucson. Ariz.. 4M miles, la three hours
and 29 minute After 'He on gas-o'.i-

there, he act out for 13 Pato
at lrI5 and reached El Paso at 11:4
Being-- just two nours and on mln- -
utes m covenng tne distance, 313
miles.

This established a new record for

fT was the noon hour on The Herald.
1 The linotypes were chattering their
news of the day. the Associated Press
sounder clicked eat Its messages from
tbe four corners of the earth, type-
writers Clicked, office boys shuttled
back and forth with copy for the first
edition while the big, brass mounted
press stood ready to spew the first
run from Its webbing maw.

Suddenly the linotypes ceased their
shatter, the Associated Press instru-
ment grew silent, stopped
and the stillness which succeeds roe
tine noise became more disturbing
than the noise itself, as is the case on
battlefields.

Someone in the city room had half
wMspered:

"Bill Laughlin Is dead.
Outside in the business office the

old chair before the roil top desk,
where he sat, was vacant. At theLaughlin apartments an that was
mortal of the veteran advertisingmanager lay as if sleeping.

It was the shutdown for tbe noon
lunch which caused the sodden rever-- 1
ton from the noise of a typical news- -

(Continued on Page 9 Column 5)
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IF you are not advertising, then
nxMtey far you aad k reduces

ANCHOR

Flies Here From San Diego
Five Hours

IN

NEW Y

XTEW TORR, April 14. The Atlantic
II fleet, comprising In ships and
tonnage the greater part of the vic-
tory armada, ordered here to give
30,000 sailors and marines a vacation
on home shores, steamed into New
York harbor today.

AVI tli Itn arrival the great ex t
assemblage of war craft eer seen
In any American port 103 ves-He- ls

rode at anchor In the Xorth
river and alaioat Immediately
launch e Htarted shoreward with
the first contingents of officers
and men on leave.
Preceded by a flotilla of SO de-

stroyers 13 superdreadnanghts the
teeth of the fighting fleet entered
Ambrose channel shortly before noon
the Mississippi. Oklahoma and Wyom-
ing leading, and close In their wake
the Pennsylvania, flying the flags
of admiral Mayo, commander of the
fleet, and ranking officers of the
United States navy, assembled here
from two oceans.

Aa the fleet came lato port,
division after division was met
by squadron of naval airplanes,
their wlns fin b luff In the bril-
liant spring sunshine, their

humming a noisy, erect I nK
as they looped and swooped nbove
the slowly s tea mlus water craft.

with large areas of low clouds and
heavy squalls of rain, and no change
tn the present unfavorable condition
is likely to occur at this end of the
route during the next S4 hours.

conditions over mv foundland are
more stable and show no slims of be
coming worse.

On Monday
flights between El Paso and San
Diego, as he covered the distance of
ie miles In rive hours and 25 min-

utes.
The major did not atop at El Paao.

bat be had advised friends that hewas coming and they saw him pass
over.

It was his intention to alight at
Pecos for oil aad gas and contlsae
on to Fort Worth this afternoon, from
which point he Intends to fir to
Florida tomorrow.

Maj. McAnley left TalHaferro field
Mnnay morning, arriving In BI
Face, a distance of 624 miles, in seven
hoars and fifteen minutes. Re spent
saiuroay nisni in ri ana I lew
to San Diego Sunday.

Monday morning he began his flight
back this way.

WSL LAUGHLIN, advertising man- -

of The Bl Paso Herald,
died Monday morning at 11:15 In bis
apartments In Hotel Laughlin on West
Franklin street.

Mr. Laugfalin was taken ill at his
desk in The Herald office about 18
oclock In the morning and was scon
removed to bis apartments, bnt he
never regained consciousness and al-

though Dr. Hugh Cronse and Dr. F.
O. Barrett worked with him for a
considerable time In an effort to sa
him. death oame before noon.

Uremic coma was the cause of death,
according to Dr. Crouse. It rMalted
from BriRhf s disease, with which Mr.
Laughlir hrd been a sufferer for a
number of years.

With the same determination that
had always marked his business ca-
reer, he refused to be sent home, at
ztrst insisting that he would be bet
ter in a few minutes. He sank rap-
idly, however, and those about him
carried him to a car. As he was being
carried oat ne spoke out orce. That
was to say to E Bowden. "I am

(Continued on Page 9 Column 3)

advertise because it saves
tie price to the consumer.

Death Claims W. M. Laughlin
In Short Time After He Is

Stricken Down At His Desk

typewriters

A MESSAGE ABOUT
ADVERTISING

FROM THE
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Aavertkieg preveBU profiteering. It insures honest profits
and makes them permanent

The message of the U. S. Department of Labor to mer-
chants aad manufacturers and to all progressive American
business men is to advertise.

Tefl the public about your goods. The consumer has
plenty of money. He k willing to spend it and we want him
to spend k on Araericaa-niad-e products. The easiest, quickest,
aad most economical way in which this can be accomplished
it by advertising.

Start your caapajgB right bow.

TJ. S. DEPARTMENT OP LABOR
W.B.WILSON. Secretary.

ROGER W. BABSON. Director General. Information and
Education Service.

Very Few Reople

JAPANESE SOLDIERS SEIZE WOUNDED
KOREANS IN AN AMERICAN HOSPITAL

PERCE NTAGE OFiFOUH U.S. MISSIONARIES M
DUDTA S

111
Allotments To Be About

Three-Fourt- hs Those of
Preceding Loan.

$4,500,000,000 IS THE
NEW ISSUES TOTAL
Interest Rale To Be 4

Percent, Highest Yet;
Maturity, 4 Years.

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 14.
communities of

the Victory Liberty loan will be
three fourths of tbe qnotas In
the fourth loan. the treasury!
department explained today, since
the i.IM.M,ae total Is three
fourths of the 54,0O.9,O auota of
the fourth Issue. The goal assigned
each community and state Is left,
however, to the federal reserve dis-
trict loan associations and is not de-

termined by the treasury.
Qnotas of the 12 federal re--

serve districts are the same In
percentage as in the last issue
and consequently the amount for
each will be three fourths of the
hare In the fourth loan drive.

The Interest rate of 4 per cent is
the highest borne by any of the war
loan issues, but is lower by U per
cent than the rate said to have been
urged by financial interests. The
selling campaign opens April 11 and
will continue to May It.

.terms of the loan, announced by
secretary Glass, are:

Terms Are Announced.
Amount. tUNMMH oversubscrlp-Uoa- s

to be refected.
Interest. .4 per sent, lor partially

v. cinnpi ooiea, coBveruDte into -
per eeat notes wholly tax exempt.

Maturity, four years, with thetreasury reserving the privilege of
iwrnsusr toe notes m three years.

The J per cent notes, to be issued
mier, also may be converted subsequently oack into 4 per eeit notes.

The 4 per cent securities are to
be exempt from state and local taxa-
tion, excepting estate and inheritancetaxes and from normal rates of fed-
eral income taxes: the 3 per cent
securities are exemptf rom all fed-
eral, state and local taxes except
estate and Inheritance taxes.

The else of the loan was much
smaller than had been anticipated
by most financial observers, who
looked for an Issue of about

particularly la view ofsecretary Class's past statements

(Bdltorlal note John I-- on

has returned from Eu-rope after an absence of threeyears. Durine a visit ot some
weeks he will Interpret what Ishappening across the water lathe light of the latest dispatches
and of his own Intimate knowl-edge of conditions abroad).

NEW TORK, April 14. "Will
sign the treaty?"

The German government under
Ebert has landed us allies In a hole.
They know It and we know it When
the armistice was signed. Germany
appeared hopelessly defeated, ready
to accept anything the allies offered
because unable to resist Today Ebert
has In his hands a weapon worth
many army corps and many thousandsof cannon. That weapon Is Bolshev
ism.

If the permanent cession of theSear coal fields to France, and more
especially the gift of Danzig to
Poland, are included in the draft ofu ireaty presented to the Germandelegates, they will probably refuseto sign it. Their point ot view asthey will express it to the allies will
be this:

If we give up these German ter-
ritories we will be thrown out ofpower by a Bolshevist revolution
and probably get ourselves shot IInto the bargain. It Is trnr that
If we refuse to sign we ennnot
continue In power, but we can at
least hnnd the governmeu peace-
ably over to the Spartaeldcs and
save ourselves and our friends
from elvll war. This will mean an
alliance with Russia, and our ex-
tremists will defy you la the be-
lief that If you send troops Into
Bolshevist central Europe they
will themselves become infected
and hasten the revolution In Paris.
London and Home.
Now we may all gnash our teeth

in rage, tell ourselves that we have
beaten the Germans and that we nro- -
pose to dictate terms to them and
stand no nonsense, but what are we
going to do about It? There Is no use
telling ourselves that the Germans
are bluffing. They are not. It is the
sober opinion of the whole American
and British delegations In Paris that
rather than sign a treaty containing
the Danzig and Saar clauses the
Ebert government would quit And to
that government there Is only one
alternative at present, and that is a
Spartactst alliance with Red Raaata
and Hungary. If that alliance stood,
even for a few months, it is almost

Rich

ARRESTED B! IPS AT SEOUL

100 Delegates, Representing 3,000,000 of Their Coun-
trymen Outside of Korea, Meet at Philadelphia to
Help Their Native Land Secure Freedom From
Japanese Rule; Plan to Tell America "Truth."

WASHINGTON. D. C. April 14. A Tobo dispatch to the state de-

partment reported that gendarmes took from the Severance hospital at
Seoul, an Hutkutioa maintained by Americans, three Korean patients suffering
from gunshot wounds inflicted by the police.

Korean Congress Meets. A
Philadelphia, Pa- -, April It. One.

hundred delegates. Including several
women and representing tbe three
million Koreans outside Korea, as
sembled in congress here today. Their
mission is to assist the independence
movement in Korea and secure free-
dom from Japanese rule.

"The facts of Japanese oppression
of Korea," said Syngmsn Rhee. sec-
retary of state of the Korean pro
visional government In Manchuria,
who is a delegate to the congress,
"are not known to the American
people. America, for her own sake,
as well as for the sake of the peace
of the world and the principle of
justice to strong and weak alike.
should know the kind of ally she has
In Japan.

Tae Korean congress will do agreat service to America by pub-
lishing the truth about Japan,
whose elever publicity bureau, on
which millions are spent a year,
has camouflaged tbe Imperialistic
ambitions and underhand diplom-
acy employed by the ruler of
Asia.
"We hope the American public will

take advantage of the sessions to
be present at our meetings."

Four American Arrested.
San Francisco. Cal-- April 14. Four

American missionaries in Seoul, cap
ital or Korea, nave been arrested by

that the loan would be fire or six
billions.
This will be the last Liberty loan,

secretary Glass explained, although
there win be other issues of govern-
ment securities to finance belated war
expenses. These will not be floated
by popular campaign.

Cant Convert Past Issne.
None of the past Issues ot Liberty

bonds are convertible into Victory
man Botes, and there are ne specific
provisions is the terms of tbe Victory
teeue senilis; Ulreetry te taeantars
market prices on past issues.

The setes of both aeries will be
dated and bear interest from May tt,
DM. aad win mature on May x. 113.
Interest will be payable on Decem-
ber 15, Hit, and thereafter semiiB-nsall- y

on June It and December 15.
and at maturity. All or any of the
notes may be redeemed before ma-
turity at tbe option of the United
States on June 15 or December 15.
1921. at par and accrued Interest.

Victory Loan Quota
For This District Is
$90J500,000,SaysGlass

According to information from
Washington Monday, the quota In the1

Ehert Government

By
certain that Poland. German Austria
and Rumania, and probable that

and
would also hoabevtze. And where
would Europe find herself then?

tVe must look farts in the face.
The facts are that certain very
Important concession have to be
made to Germany In order to
keep la power a government that
proposes to hold up the existing

UHCIE

Y goodness, but I feel real lolly
this morning!" cried Uncle

Wiggily Longears. the bunny rabbit
gentleman, as he hopped around the
hollow stump bungalow, where be
lived with Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy,
the rauskrat lady "Can't

do something to help you?"
"Do you feel Uke helping this morn-

ing?" asked Nurse Jane.
"I certainly do." spoke Mr. Long-ear- s.

"I feel Just like having an ad-

venture, and some one."
"Well." spoke tbe muskrat lady,

"far be It for me to seem Impolite, but
the truth of the matter is that you
can best help me by hopping away."

"Why?" the bunny, discon-
certed like.

"Because I have to do the washing
this morning." went on the muskrat
lady, "and, though I know you have
sometimes helped me wash aad blue

the Japanese In connection with the
Korean revolution, according to infor-
mation received here today by Rev.
David Lee. general manager of the
Korean National association branch
here.

Tbe missionaries arrested were Drs.
John Thomas. C R. Avlson. J. L Lud-
low and J. W. Hirst, according to the
Information made public by Rev. Lee.
The information was first received by
Mrs. r awns, or Wllmore, Ky-- daugh-
ter of Rev. Mr. Thomas.

Japs Tlelnforee Garrison.
Tokio. Japan. April 14. (By the As

sociated press.) The Japanese war
office announces that It is reinforcing
its garrison in Korea bv six re 'intents
of infantry and 49 gendarmes, be-
cause the riots there have assumed a
dangerous character and extended to
all of Korea.

PEACE ENVOYS MAY MOVE
TO STOP MASSACRES

Pa April 14. A pe-
tition filed by Kyu Slk Kim. the Ko-
rean delegate at the peace conference
in Paris, urging the support of the al-
lied representatives to check tbe mas-
sacres in Korea, Is meeting with sym-
pathetic treatment, according to a
cablegram received by the Korean
congress which held Its opening ses
sion here today.

Victory loan for the Dallas federal re-
serve district is $,., or 21-- 1

percent of the total.
The amounts and percentages for

other districts follow:
Percentages. Amount.

New York Is $l.IM.t.W
Chicago 144 Ctt,iM,IM
Cleveland 1 450,
Boston 8 -1 37S.eee.aoe
San Francisco ... S 10 101.600.v00
RlefeSMHHl 4 2- -S 210.0ee.0ee
St. Loals 41-- 1 i95.oee.eoe
Kansas City 41-- 1 jot.oes.oo
MtBSMBBOlts X 1--3 isi.Me.tee
Atlanta 3X- -1 m. .

Secretary Glass expects to leave
here Friday on a two weeks speaking
tour of the middle west and west, go-
ing as far as Denver and returning by
way of the south.

HATS ASKS REPUBLICANS
TO HELP VICTORT LOAN

New Tork, April 14. An appeal by
WD H Have, ehairman of the Rennb--
lican national committee, for Remib--1
Ilcans and the "Republican press" to
give their united support to the Vic
tory loan was issued here last sight.

HELD ON BURGLARY CHARGE.
Laz Ruiz, a Mexican woman charged

with burglary and theft of over ISO,
was transferred to the county jail
Monday morning.

To

In

asked

JOHN
social order, and that Is ready
to pay to the allies a price In
Indemnities and territory for
their food and support, without
which Bolshevism la Germany is
certain.
The only alternative is to send

troops Into Germany to garrisoa the
country and collect and export the
goods we want and occupy by force

WIGGILY AND OLD DOG

msMinMBy HOWARD B. CARIS.
and wring the clothes when I hart
headache. I don't need you this morni-ng- I can do the washing alone, so
nop aiong ana nave an adventure.

"I will,'- - said Uncle Wiggily, "and I
also will try to help some one." So,
puttng on his tall silk hat and withrus red, white and blue striped rheu-
matism crut'-- under one law. aay
went Uncle Wiggily, hopping over the
fields and through the moo s watch-
ing for something to happen.

Mr. Longears had not gone very far
before, all of a sudden, he heard, down
behind s bush, some one
speaking most sadly.

"Oh, dear!" said a voice. "I never
knew I was getting as old as thla. I
am not much use In this world any
more. I had better go off somewhere
by myself. Ah. me! It Is terrible to
be old so old that I cannot dig bolesany more."

"Hum! That sounds rather orueer "
said Uncle Wiggily to himself. --Who
Is it. I who wants to dig
holes? Perhaps it Is tbe sktllery- -

"T3 ' T t nr .
ir to 1 ivot
Against Reed Law.

Statute
War Law May

Be

TITASHntCTOX. D. C, April
IT Transportation ot Intoxicat-

ing liquors for beverage purposes
through a dry state Is not pro-
hibited under the Reed prohibition
amendment, the supreme court
held today In an order interpret-
ing that act.
In disposing of proceedings involv-

ing an Interpretation of the Georgia
state prohibition law. the supreme
court to effect today held that pos-
session of liquor in excess
of the amount permitted by statute
even though lawfully acquired beforeIts enactment, was prohibited underthe law.

May Defer War Time Law.
Enforcement of war time prohibi-

tion which becomes effective July 1 Isnot lodged with the internal revenue
bureau or with any other governmentagency, but la merely left to theUnited States attorneys, revenue com-
missioner Daniel C Roper declaredafter aa analysis of sU atateues andregulations.

Intimation that, because of the ap-parent difficulty of theyiuiumi or congress raignt be calledon to postpone the laws operationwas given by Mr. Roper In a state-ment sayiag that "the issuing of li-
censes for the manufacture prohibited
b,.tt..war Um ProhlMUos act willnaturally cease with July 1, aaanmiac.of coarse, that neither the presMeatnor the congress stays the operation
VV Mill IS k, .

Left
After explaining in a statement thatcongress had tailed to pass Mileauthorizing of the war

ume promoiuon provision or the ag-
ricultural bill approved last Novem-
ber 11 Mr. Roper said:

"Enforcement of the pro vision con
tained m the act. therefore, is not
Placed with the commlsikinor nf in.
temal revenue or lodged anywhere latbe government, but is naturally leftto the United States attorneys to en-
force by prosecution under the sectionof the act which provides that "anyperson who violates any of the fore-going provisions shall be punished byimprisonment not to exceed one year

iwniuiita OB mre V Column Z

the territories we desire to take. Thiscourse of action appears to me tsa-T-

danger of Bolshevikinreetlon to the troops ef certain ofour allies would be too great. Thedespair of the French. Italian andBritish populations at tbe prolonga-
tion of the reign of militarism Intothe Indefinite future would be toodangerous. Even AreriM iMfk.M
would before long fret at the Job

sealery alligator or the FinouMwah
who wants to dig a hole and catch men
i nan oener oe caremi. taough I dowant to be kind and help whoever m
in trouble"

So Uncle Wiggily bopped around thecorner of the snickleberry bush, and
there he saw Old Dog Perclval. lying
on tne grouna. witn a Dig bone be-
tween his front pawa

"Why. Perclval! What's the mat-
ter?" asked Uncle Wiggily. "Are you
in trouble?"

"I surely am," was the answer. "I
am getting so eld I can no longer dig
holes In which to bury the bones I eat.
And I always bory the bones, so they
will be nice aad soft for ray old teeth
to chew. But bow. alas. I can dig oo
more holes to bury tbe bones."

"Oh. don't feel so sad about It!"
cried Uncle Wiggily In his most Jolly
voice. "What are friends for If they
cannot help you? Now I can dig
holes without any trouble at all. and
I Just wish you'd let me dig boles for

(Continued on rage 7, Column 2.)

Falls Back On
Bolshevism To Get Better

Zei

Paris Plea Cession Of Danzig To Poles and Saar Valley
France Will Throw Power To Lenine;

New To Them.
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Terms
Blackmails With That

American Reporters
Outclassed Field

Uncle

BALDERSTON.

Longears, The Rabbit Gentleman
PEKCIVAL.

BEE UNCLE WIGGILY and his friends in colors in the Week-En- d Herald.
this week and continuing every week, a page in colors will be de-

voted by The El Paso Herald to Uncle Wiggily and all the funny creatures of his
world. Boys and girls can cut them out and make books of them. Watch for the first
page of "Uncle Wiggilies" this week.

On Luck; Be Careful Of

PAYMEN

1921, MUST

OR IN COMMODITY

ALLIES REOUIREIMMEDiATELY

820,000,000,0001 SECURITIES

Germany Also Must Obligate Herself to Pay Othe?
Amounts for Damage Done, Appropriate to Her

Means, Such Sums to Be Determined by a Mixed
Commission, Eeporting Before May 1. 192L

DARI& France. April 14.
1- - under the peace treaty, must pay
5.e0.o,0e In cash or tbe equlva

lest In commodities before May 1.
1911. She mast also issue immediately
to the allied and associated govera
raents llv,ee.ee.0e of interest bear
lag bonds.

The interest on the bonds until
152 will be either X or 1 percent and
after that date will be 5 percent.
according to the present plan.

Tbe bonds will be payable In in
stalments during a period of 1 years.
They probably will be kept la the
control of a central commission of the
allied and associated governments so
that they shall not be marketed tn
quantities sufficient to break tbe
price.

Tbe exact amount of the bond
Issue will be determined later ac-
cording to the kind of money la
which It must be paid. If themoney is marks, the sum will be
larger than 0oe.eoo.00O at the
rate of exchange before the war.
but that Is the general nominal

St. Louis Has Become A Seaport
With A Tremendous Foreign Trade:

Few War Contracts To Be Canceled
By DAVID LAWRENCE

ST. LOUIS. Mo., April 14. Semet center of the United Stales, coeds
cities soaght war contract,, others "American, ports withoutv- -j betas- eeeHraets thrust upon them ..ejected te the delays aad eoa--

aad stln others stood ready to accept aestiaa there encountered oa the
thera bat were aeglected. St. Loom) raaUuads to the Atlantic or Gulf

7 i eaaposed to
ww nro sn BUBSCS aumutaiag. ivue It

tarns oat that, because comparatively
little of her basiness was thus tied ep
with geveranKBt adjustments. St.
Louis has been aMe to move sure foot-ed- ly

ahead In this reconstruction pe-
riod.

But something didn't happen during
the war which will prove of more Im-
portance to Be. Louis than many a warenterprise did. or will, tn othr com
munities: something so far reaehiaa- -

la Its relation to our foreign tradethat not morerr St LaoIs snt tf- c- .i- -
and towns and areas adjacent to it iaimo cenirai west win benefit.

The Mississippi river became awaterway at last. From the very

Threat Of
Of Peace

of maintaining a great army of oc--cu nation.
1, " maT t be possible to

VL rmny expiate tier crimes tothe full has thrown the French press
and people Into a state of nervous

understand, it has made
Jul tbe allied statesmen angry. ButIt Is coming to be the general opinionthat we mast remit some part of thepunishment due rather than insist onterms which win probably turn overmost of Europe to the Bolshevistsand seriously menace the social order" tuny ana rraace.

As I understand the position, the
iun. i Lion or nn inn.mr.it. n
aeeeMeoo. payment to he mad h. V

scaie. win ultimately makegood most of tbe material damage
done by the enemy armies, if It isvvor coiiecieo. wki not. of course,begin to pay for the direct or indi-rect cost of the war. I am revealingno secret in stating that nothing butthe menace of Bolshevism could haveinduced France. England aad Italy togive up their ofttmea announced pro-gram of making Germany foot thebill.

And the territorial terms ot tbetreaty will be correspondinglychanged to meet Germany's threat of
going over to Lenine. Territorialpossession of the port of Danzig will
1 believe, be denied Poland anrt th.annexation of the Saar coal fields beforbidden France, for the same rea-- !
SOU- - In Both fim Mmnm--i ...ill '
be reached so that at leas: for long
periods the economic advantages ofDanzig and of the Saar coal will be
assured Poland aad France.

Heat Back, Ebert.To sum up the British and Ameri-can policy at present. It Is to makeIt worth while for Germany to main-tain the present social system, both
because a Bolshevik Germany wouldbe a terrible danger to the rest of
Europe and because the collection ofany damages from a Bolshevik
eminent appears a task too great forhuman Ingenuity.

Making It worth while for Ger-
many not to throw herself Intothe arms of Lenine means giving
her food, and leaving her noursraw materials and rants capitalto get Industries going with pros-
pects of seme return to the upper
and "bourgeois classes. If these
classes are driven to utter
despair by the complete eeonenalc
ruln of Germany by the alHes.
they will. It Is argued, rather take
their chances with the Bolsheviks
and gamble on a vrerld revolution, ,

on the theory that after France
(Continued on page 3. column .

BY MAY

BE CASH

sum. These two sums fS.tXXSOO,-e- es
each and 3eO0O0UOO labonds are not all that Germany

wlH have to pay. They are the
mlalmum.
Germany atoe must obligate herselfto pay other amounts for damage

done appropriate to her means, to be
determined by a mixed comm.ion ofrepresentatives of the allic l i- -. I aio-ciat-

governments and of Germany,
which shall report before Mi.Study Adriatic QQuestloa.

The council of four dil no: meet
this morning. Instead prsidnt Wil-
son had a long conference with pre
niter Orlando and other In!. an lead-
ers on the Adriatic problem, one ofthe last vital questions remaining to
be discussed by the council.

Premier Orlando recently suggested
te the president the advisability of In-
formal exchanges over the question of
Flume and Italy's claims in the east-e- ra

Adriatic.
President Wilson, in concurr:nsTwith this suggestion, promised to

give the matter his personal study.
The confereece today probably was
the outcome ef this suggestion

I Consider for a moment that
i.is to snrp a 29 pound case of shoesto Salt Lake City from here and thenconsider that for JT.J3 the same case

of shoes can now be shipped to BnesosAires from this city. So. too. it pos-
sible to ship articles to Manila andAustralia from St. Louis cheaper rhana rail distance which is the .infr9?ittof that between here and Salt LakeCity.

A Big Freight Rate Advantage,
The goods travel down th Msoamsippl to New Orleans, where they are

transferred on lighters promptlv tethe big ships that go through e Pan-ama canal. Indeed, farm iirple.-nerit- s

can be shipped to Havana as creapry
aa 1.av k . . - i . ...
this was brought about bt the oem-ment

of the United States throuch thaI accident of war emergency
People had clamored for rears tor

jsome sort of regulation of rates a
would Bsake It worth while to operate
barges down the Mississiooi bat'friends of the railway tbousrht thla
would Interfere with their revenue

, and the dream was never reazed butwnen tne railway came unde' tiecontrol of the government and freightcars were everywhere concerted or
railroads were crowded with movingtroops, the Inland waterwa - ot the
nation at last came Into their own.

ot Hampering the Railroada.
The railroads which had fousmt It

must now see that, far from being a
serious factor of competition, the use
of the Mississippi has become an out-
let for foreign trade. Joint rail andwater rates have been fixed mi thatwheat can be shipped to elevators in
St. Louis for example, and c.rr:ed to
the far corners of the globe w,tv.out
going through crowded New York.
There's plenty of opportunity both rho
railways and waterways as t ex-
perience of the last three months h.is
shown.

Forty-si- x barges are bant or
buBdintr, St, Louis Is virtually aa
ocean port, and the United State
has a direct and cheap ehanael
of exit for export trade running
through the geographical center
of the country.
This is a region of staples not lux

uries. Here, shoes and readv to wear
articles as well as foodstuffs :sue in
enough quantities for domestic andforeign consumption. Alreadv at
Louis has elaborate plans to finance
:ore!gn trade operations

Prohrbitloa aeema to be almostas little a worry hereabouts aa thepractical future of Jim Reed. The
breweries are gelac to be convert-
ed to other uses. Some will makeaear beer aad some other softbeverages. Others have already
been turned Into high grade pack
ing plants. Saloons are going to
become soda fountains or wlK be
remodeled for dwdMass of which
St. Louis Is just now la serious
need. . .
Bank clearings are H3.000.0lMl ahead

of last year and retail business is
flourishing. Conventions, as usual, ire
numerous sad there seems to be lit'le
retrenchment in Industry

SohHers Are Given Work.
New plants are being built an i jobs

are being found- - for returnma: soldiers
almost as last as taey return TheySiva record here or having placed

3 percent of all whansade applicitton
through the local oxnjanixat'.on which
cooperates with the federal cnpio-me-

scency.
lion About the League.

Peace and the league of na:i" s
come in for their share of 01scuto:i
oalv itm Fiver, hsvlv

joae comes in contact with sa5 'he
people of this secttoa favor a ieas'ue
of nations, which naay or mar n"t
oe pre. ed by the fact that when Jim
P.et ! "spoke against the proposition
t e auditorium wis filled and a crow i

Jii'v as large tried to get in while
Bainbrldire Colby orator extraordinary
in J spoke-m- e'oijuent for the leagu

lattra. ted or.i a fw hundred persons.
(Continued on Page 9 Column -- 1
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